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qmn･lPmn-J喜JI-iM(x)eZ(祭 十割 dxdy (7)
である｡式(6),(7)を三角関数で表示すると,
R(x･y)-与 え最良-ncos(響 .響 )
･pmnsin(響 +響 )) (8)
I(x;y)-一与え孟ト-nsin(讐 ･響 )
-β-ncos(讐 ･響 )) (9)
αnn-/喜美 tR(x･y)cos(響 +響 )
-I(x･y)sin(讐 十響 ))dxdy (10)
β桝n-/喜/JifR(x,y)sin(讐 +響 )
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ATsは AD コ ンバー タのサ ンプ リング時 間が
ZiLS/Sであることから,40psとなる｡同様にFig.
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Measurement of sampling time in
MRI and reconstruction of MR image
Hirokazu KATO, Katsumi HANAMOTO, Shoji KAWASAKI,
Koichi SHIBUYA, Masahiro KURODA1) and Tadashi KOYAMA2)
Abstract
Regarding the construction of k-space in MRI. it is necessary to extract the re-
quired data from the echo signals with the rate of sampling time. In order to me-
asure the sampling time, a rectangular phantom was placed on the left side of the
FOV in the body coil of an MRI equipment, and got analog signals in the sequ-
ence of spin echo. The sampling time was determined by comparing the mea-
sured signals with the Fourier coefficients obtained by transforming the step func-
tion which was similar to the profile of the FOV. The MRI MULTI-TEST PHAN-
TOM was scanned, and the k-space was constructed with the extracted data from
the echo signals with the rate of the determined sampling time. The MRI images
of the MULTI-TEST PHANTOM were reconstructed by inverse-transforming the
obtained k-space.
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